
 

 
Impact SA Celebration,
Members and Agencies

Making a Difference
If you were able to join us at our Impact SA
Celebration, you walked away with a feeling of
gratitude for all we have done collectively and
collaboratively with our grant recipients.  With
a shift from solely expressing our appreciation
for our members, we celebrated the legacy
that the women of Impact SA have made
through the work of our grant recipients. 

In case you missed it, here are the highlights:

At individual tables, we met new friends
and shared our Impact member
experiences and our personal stories of
gratitude and joy.
Highlights of the Impact SA 2017
Annual Report were reviewed.
With grant recipient representatives at
our tables, we gained a more in-depth
understanding of what the Impact SA
grant has meant for the nonprofit
recipient, its clients, volunteers and the
community.  The grant recipients
represented were: 

Bexar County Partners for Youth
(2016 High Impact Grant)
Girls, Inc. (2015 High Impact
Grant)
SLEW Wellness Cancer Center
(2015 High Impact Grant)

A Note From
Beverley
McClure,

Impact San
Antonio Board

President
During this time of
Thanksgiving, I am so

mindful of the many ways I have been blessed
and how gratifying it is to “pay those blessings
forward” through my membership in Impact
San Antonio.  With the current events that
remind us of how precious life is, I was filled
with such hope when we visited our newly
awarded High Impact Grant recipients to
ceremoniously present them with their
checks.  And it happens every year  -  the
collective wisdom of our members yielded 
excellent nonprofits who will become strong
partners as we make a significant impact in
our community.

While the year is not quite over, looking at our
Annual Report which was presented at our
Impact SA Celebration, you can see this has
been another stellar year in terms of impact
and improvements in the operation of Impact
San Antonio.  In case you missed the
celebration, CLICK HERE for a copy of the
report. 

https://impactsanantonio.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/2017-Annual-Report.pdf


Roy Maas Youth Alternatives
(2014 High Impact Grant)
Westside Development
Corporation – La Printeria (2015
Support Grant)

We celebrated and recognized our new
2017 10 and 5 year Impact SA
members.  We now have 154 women
who have achieved this tenure as an
Impact SA member and collectively
have funded over 1/3 of our cumulative
giving (almost $1M).

 

You can check out photos which capture the
special moments of this Celebration by
clicking BELOW.  You may download any that
you choose:  1) Click on the photo 2) Click on
the downward facing arrow in the bottom right
corner. 

CLICK HERE FOR PHOTO LINK

Member Spotlight
Mary Ballenger Brook
calls herself a “serial
volunteer.” She has
been involved in a
variety of San Antonio
causes over the years,
and one of the major
ones has been Impact
San Antonio.

Mary first learned
about Impact when

member, Caroline Seay, invited her to Grant
Award Night in 2011. She wasted no time in
joining. 

“I was impressed with the way the event was
run and the women who were members, and I
wanted to be a part of that,” she says.

The next year, she was asked to become a
member of the Impact Board. She was co-
chair with Pat Bridwell of Agencies and
Grants. “We did the whole process from

One major highlight of our improvements is
the facelift we gave to our website.  This site is
your go-to source for all things Impact SA. 
Among many other features, you can stay
connected to our grant recipients, check out
our calendar of membership recruitment and
engagement events, track progress of our
“Imagine Our Impact” member recruitment
drive, and find tools for how to refer your
friends to Impact SA.  Check it out at
impactsanantonio.org.

Finally, don’t forget, if you’re an Amazon
Prime Member, while you’re doing your
holiday shopping, you can help cover some of
Impact SA’s operational costs every time you
buy through AmazonSmile! CLICK HERE for
instructions. 

I will leave you with a special take away from
our Impact SA Celebration written by our
Board Secretary, Chris Lucerne – “Expanding
Gratitude – Opening to Joy”.  To quote from
the article, “As the women of Impact San
Antonio, we are all so very fortunate to live
lives of abundance…so, collectively, our
gratitude can ripple out and create even
deeper healing and health for our
community.”  We are so grateful for you, our
Members, and for what we are able to do
together for our community.  CLICK HERE for
full article.

Agency Update
As a "thank you" to its supporters, Alpha
Home, one of our 2016 High Impact Grant
Recipients, launches its first quarterly video
update featuring some great pictures of the
renovations at their Camden house funded by
Impact San Antonio.  CLICK HERE to watch
the video.

Key Dates to Remember
Friday 

January 5, 2018
Deadline to join/renew to be eligible for
Staycation Package Drawing (CLICK

HERE for more details). Give us a head start
in launching 2018 Membership recruitment! 

Monday 
January 22, 2018

Impact SA Kickoff from 6:00 PM - 8:30 PM, at
the Whitley Theological Center, with Mayor

Ron Nirenberg as Keynote Speaker

https://www.smugmug.com/gallery/n-WBHn4z
http://www.impactsanantonio.org/
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/chpf/about/ref=smi_aas_redirect?ie=UTF8&*Version*=1&*entries*=0
https://impactsanantonio.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/ExpandingGratitude-OpeningToJoy.pdf
https://vimeo.com/243185792
https://impactsanantonio.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/staycationflyer.pdf


beginning to end,” she recalls. “It’s divided
now.”

After a year, she was asked to become co-
chair of Membership Recruitment, and “I
enjoyed it so much that the rest of my term on
the board has been in member recruitment.” 

Mary’s time on the board is ending this year,
and she has good memories of her tenure.

“I had the opportunity to work with some very
astute, intelligent, and caring women,” she
says.

Mary, who is retired after working for 30 years
as a legal assistant, is co-chair with her
husband, Steve, of the South Texas Blood &
Tissue Center Foundation. She and Steve
have also been consistent financial sponsors
of Impact San Antonio.  She also is on the
board of The Ecumenical Center. 

Her plans for 2018 include continuing to help
with Impact SA member recruitment as
needed, and possibly serving on a grant
review committee. “Grant review is the true
experience of Impact,” she says. 

February 20-24, 2018
Elizabeth’s Boutique Shopping For A Cause

benefiting Impact SA 

Thursday 
February 22, 2018

Elizabeth’s Boutique Mixer

4:00 PM - 7:00 PM

Saturday 
February 24, 2018
New Member Orientation 

9:30 AM - 12:00 PM

 
 

 
 

Impact SA Announces 2018 Board of Directors
We’re excited to announce Impact San Antonio’s 2018 Board of Directors (Names in Bold
represent members new to the Board:

President - Lora Watts
VP, Membership - Cynthia Schluter
VP, Operations - Kerry Quinn
Secretary - Helen Konduris
Treasurer - Melissa Moran
Logistics - MarilynFarello, Sandy Klein 
Membership Recruitment - Jennifer Bennett, Donna Harrison, Sandy Marquez 
Member Engagement - Chris Lucerne, Roxi McCloskey Morris
Marketing & Communications - Karen Davis, Beverley McClure
Sponsorships - Cathy Ritter, Barbara Williams
Agencies & Applications – Jennifer Bligh, Kim Gilbert
Grant Review – Elizabeth Garretson, Hella Scheuerman
Grant Oversight & Outcomes – Peggy Vroman-Gracy, Lou Williams

Each of these new women have already been active volunteers in Impact San Antonio, making
them ideally suited to assume greater leadership roles.

We wish to thank our outgoing board members for their service and commitment to Impact SA’s
mission. 

Mary Ballenger Brook
Gloria Caughlin
Clara Ernst
Jane Fairchild
Cathy Foose
Gail Tomiak



Alicia Thomas
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